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MSc Management
Careers & Professional Development Service
The MSc Management Programme at Imperial College Business School was attractive to me not only because of the rankings but because of the practical nature of the curriculum, the dedication and reputation of the careers team, and the numerous links Imperial has with employers.

Peter Koczerzat
MSc Management 2016
Our students – among the world's best

Nationality by region

- 24% Europe (excl. UK)
- 29% Asia/Pacific
- 21% UK
- 5% North America
- 1% Central/South America
- 11% Africa/Middle East
- 9% India

Cohort size: 178
Nationalities represented: 44
Average age: 22
92% Graduates employed within three months*
Female: 51%

Graduates employed within three months*

Degree Background
- 38% Humanities
- 17% Engineering
- 16% Economics
- 12% Science/Medicine
- 8% Business/Management
- 5% Finance/Accounting
- 4% Other

25% Consultancy
18% Finance
17% Professional Services
10% IT/Telecoms/Technology
6% Engineering/Construction
5% Manufacturing
6% Consumer/Retail
4% Media/Entertainment
2% Non-profit/Charity/International Organisation
2% Transport/Logistics
10% Other

*Employment data taken from MSc Management 2015
Oluwatosin Olubusayo Adebutu
Nationality: Nigerian
Languages: English, French
Education/Degree: BA, Economic & Social Studies, The University of Manchester

Corporate and Investment Banking Intern, Stanbic IBTC Bank, Lagos | Sales Management Intern, SAS Garment and Textiles, Lagos

Omer Aladinli
Nationality: Turkish
Languages: English, Turkish
Education/Degree: MSc, Industrial Engineering, Istanbul Technical University; BSc, Materials Engineering, Yildiz Technical University

Process Improvement Engineer, Karadeniz Energy Group, Istanbul | Professional Youth Basketball Player, Efes Pilsen, Istanbul

Femi Adeniran
Nationality: Nigerian
Languages: English, Spanish
Education/Degree: BEng, Electrical & Electronic Engineering, University of Hertfordshire

Downstream Gas Strategy Analyst, Chevron Nigeria Limited, Nigeria | Technical Officer, Taycor Financial, USA | IOS App Developer

Sara Alaqeel
Nationality: Saudi Arabian
Languages: English, Arabic
Education/Degree: BSc, Computer Science with Management, University of Leicester

Project Analyst Intern, Saudi Arabian British Bank, Saudi Arabia | Built a Website builder software application using C#; I also learnt the language independantly. Worked on multiple software development projects and fulfilled different roles including: designer, tester and co-ordinator

Anisa Amin
Nationality: British, American
Languages: English, French, Spanish
Education/Degree: BA, International Development Studies, McGill University

Internal Audit Summer Intern, American Express Company, New York | Co-Founder, Akoma Ntos (Non-Profit Organisation), Atlanta

Aris Anagnostopoulos
Nationality: Greek
Languages: Greek, English, French
Education/Degree: BSc, Mechanical Engineering & Design, London South Bank University

Intern, Valbruna UK Ltd., preparation and completion of reinforcing steel products UK | Assistant, Eurobend, Greece

Ankkit Bafna
Nationality: Indian
Languages: English, Hindi, Marathi, Marwadi
Education/Degree: BEng, Civil Engineering, Pune University

Insights into various elements and pitfalls of real estate sector in India | Planning, strategy and operations for family’s real estate and IT business

Lamin Balogun
Nationality: Nigerian
Languages: English, French, Yoruba
Education/Degree: MA, Classics, The University of Edinburgh

Content and Social Media Intern, SheLeadsAfrica.Org, London; successful execution of ‘SheHive’ London event held at Facebook HQ | Marketing Intern, LVMH Moet Hennessy, Lagos
Henrike Berg
Nationality: German
Languages: German, English
Education/Degree: BSc, Psychology, Durham University
Intern IT Project Management, Lufthansa Cargo, Frankfurt am Main | Choir Director and Conductor, Durham University Grey College Chapel Choir

Giovanni Bisignani
Nationality: Italian
Languages: English, Spanish, Italian
Education/Degree: BA, Political Science & Government, University of Miami
Advanced certification in Scuba diving | Board member of a Non-Profit organisation focused on education projects

Annabelle Brough
Nationality: British
Languages: English, French
Education/Degree: MChem, Chemistry, University of York
Analytical Chemist, Premier Foods, UK | Analytical Chemistry Placement Student, AstraZeneca, UK

Mukta Bindal
Nationality: Indian
Languages: Hindi, English
Education/Degree: Bachelors of Commerce, Business Management, University of Delhi
Hindi Drama Society, amateur calligraphist | Held leadership positions at various levels in college such as annual fest

Armaan Bopanna
Nationality: Indian
Languages: English, Spanish, Hindi
Education/Degree: BA, Economics with International Relations, The University of Exeter

Sudhir Prakash Bulagannawar
Nationality: Indian
Languages: English, Hindi, Kannada, Arabic
Education/Degree: BA, Business Management, London South Bank University
Investment Coordinator, Legacy Global Project Pvt. Ltd., Bangalore, India | Founding Partner & Shareholder, WhyteLions Venture, Riyadh

Papa Krampah Buckman
Nationality: Ghanaian
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BA, Economics, Haverford College, PA, USA
Business Development and Strategy Manager, Buck Press Ltd., Ghana | Research Analyst, Databank Financial Services, Ghana

Serena Cao
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: Mandarin, English
Education/Degree: BSc, Biotechnology, Soochow University
Market Intern, Panasonic Corporation, Suzho | Ran a marketing campaign for Helpx as a volunteer, Sydney
Timothy Carter
Nationality: German, British
Languages: English, German, Spanish
Education/Degree: BA, International Relations, University of Technology Dresden
Scholarship from the German National Academic Foundation, ranked among the top 0.5% of German student population | Intern Inhouse Consulting, Allianz Deutschland AG, Munich

Venus Chan
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: English, Cantonese, Mandarin
Education/Degree: Bachelor of Arts, Sociology, UCLA
Development Intern, People Assisting The Homeless (PATH), US | Assurance Intern, Deloitte, Hong Kong

Mandy Cheng
Nationality: Taiwanese
Languages: English, Mandarin, Taiwanese
Education/Degree: BA, Foreign Languages & Literatures, National Taiwan University
Marketing Intern, British Office Taipei, Taipei | Fundraising Research Intern, Ashinaga, Tokyo

Jarrod Chan
Nationality: Singaporean
Languages: English, Chinese, Japanese (Conversational)
Education/Degree: BA, History, University College London
Public Relations Intern, Luchford APM, London | Lead Guitarist of British hard rock band Wonderkind, freelance guitar teacher

Li-Fang Chen
Nationality: Taiwanese
Languages: English, Mandarin, Japanese
Education/Degree: BA, Foreign Languages & Literatures, National Chiao Tung University
Youth Ambassador, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Taiwan | Volunteer, Khushi-Rainbow Home for Girls, India

Xinyu Cong
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: English, Mandarin
Education/Degree: BA, Linguistics & Sociology, University of Manchester
HR and Administrative Assistant, Amazon, Kunshan, China | Community Development Volunteer Programme in Costa Rica

Charles William Louis Costerousse
Nationality: French
Languages: French, English, Spanish, Mandarin (Conversational), Chinese (Conversational)
Education/Degree: BSc, Economics, Politics & International Studies, University of Warwick
Summer Intern, Covéa Finance, Paris | Warwick Orientation Programme volunteer

Francesca Cullen
Nationality: British
Languages: English, Italian, French, Spanish
Education/Degree: BA, Literature & Modern Languages, Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore
Ishwarya Daggubati  
Nationality: Indian  
Languages: English, Hindi, Tamil, Telugu  
Education/Degree: BSc, Visual Communication, MOP Vaishnav College for Women, India  
Digital Marketing Intern, Rare Pink, London | Volunteer Art teacher at a school for underprivileged children, Becoming I Foundation, India

Amerigo de Agostini  
Nationality: Italian  
Languages: Italian, English, Spanish  
Education/Degree: BSc, Economics and Management of Art, Culture & Entertainment, Università Cattolica Milano  
Marketing Intern, Mart Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art, Rovereto, Italy | Produce contemporary art exhibitions with international artists; carry out the curatorial and marketing aspects

Nicolas Dard  
Nationality: French  
Languages: French, English, Spanish, Italian  
Education/Degree: BSc, Philosophy Politics Economics, University of Warwick  
UG study focussed on Macroeconomics and International trade | Junior Investment Analyst, Axa Architas, London

Chaoran Ding  
Nationality: Chinese  
Languages: English, Mandarin, Cantonese (Conversational), Japanese (Conversational)  
Education/Degree: MSc, Applied Linguistics & Second Language Acquisition, University of Oxford; BA, English Language & Applied Linguistics, University of Nottingham  
Commercial Banking Intern, HSBC, Beijing | Co-Founder of the Management Consulting Association, University of Nottingham China

Natasha Sofia Dudley  
Nationality: Dutch, British  
Languages: English  
Education/Degree: BA, English Literature, Newcastle University  
Summer Intern, Thomand, London | Summer Intern at Sheridan&Co, London | Volunteer work in Costa Rica

Kyriakos Eleftheriou  
Nationality: Greek Cypriot  
Languages: Greek, English  
Education/Degree: MSc (Eng), Electrical Engineering & Renewable Energy Systems, University of Leeds  
Prize Winner for Business Strategy and Operational Plan, Santander Bank | Major Sergeant, Commando Special Forces, Cyprus

Lorraine-Alienor Durieux  
Nationality: French  
Languages: French, English  
Education/Degree: MSc, Engineering, Ecole Nationale Superieure d’Arts et Metiers  
Customer Service Intern, Thales UK, Crawley, UK | Humanitarian work in Nepal | Communication Manager for University annual skiing trip

Zita Fafalios  
Nationality: British  
Languages: English, Greek, Spanish  
Education/Degree: BA, Geography, University College London  
Leopoldo Faganelli
Nationality: Italian
Languages: Italian, English, Spanish
Education/Degree: BSc, Business Management, King’s College London
Marketing Intern, "I Sole 24ore", Milan | Head of Social Events and Enterprise Associate at KCL Business Club, London

James Flint
Nationality: British
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BA, Philosophy Politics Economics, University of Manchester
Associate, Markit Securities Finance, UK | Co-founder, Receiptless, UK. Co-founded a Fintech, focused on streamlining the sales process by digitalising receipts | Intern, RBS, UK

Foteini Fergadiotou
Nationality: Greek
Languages: English, Greek, German
Education/Degree: BSc, Economics, Royal Holloway University of London
Corporate Trust Analytics Specialist, Bank of New York Mellon, London | Participated in the Three Peaks Challenge charity event and raised more than £4,000

Matthew Freeguard
Nationality: British
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BA, International Relations, Loughborough University
Summer Intern, Lloyds Banking Group, UK | Manage my own UK-fund portfolio (funds in the UK) generated a 14% return within two years

Riccardo Galati
Nationality: Italian
Languages: English, Italian, Spanish (Conversational)
Education/Degree: BSc, Economics & Finance (CLEF), Università Commerciale Luigi Bocconi
Co-developer of an independent music label repressing vinyl records and connecting artists

Sue Jane Gan
Nationality: Malaysian
Languages: English, Malay, Mandarin
Education/Degree: LLB, Law, University of Manchester
Internship, Brunsfield International Group, Malaysia | Internship, Chua Associates & Advocates, Malaysia

Mustapha Tijani Sule Garo
Nationality: Nigerian
Languages: English, Hausa
Education/Degree: BEng, Chemical Engineering, University of Birmingham
Head of summer interns and Assistant Industrial Chemist, GB Tannery Ltd., Kano, Nigeria | Awarded an Excellence Scholarship of £1,500 by The University of Birmingham
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Nationality: Malaysian
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Mustapha Tijani Sule Garo
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William Godson
Nationality: Irish
Languages: English, German (Conversational)
Education/Degree: BA, History, University of Nottingham
Intern, Morgan Stanley, London | Purchased and ran a lettings agency during university
Kelly Sinatra Hardy
Nationality: Indonesian
Languages: English, Mandarin, Bahasa Indonesian
Education/Degree: BSc, Chemistry, University College London
Intern, Mitsubishi Chemical Singapore Pte Ltd., Singapore | Intern, PT. Polyfin Canggh, Indonesia

Nadine Hellmann
Nationality: German
Languages: German, English, French
Education/Degree: BA, Politics, Administration & International Relations, Zeppelin University
Intern, Digital marketing, Axel Springer SE, Berlin | Intern, Business Development, Bertelsmann SE, Berlin

Jessica Harrow
Nationality: Malaysian
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BA, History, University of Exeter
Consulting Intern, Synechron, Singapore | Law Intern, Damodara Hazra LLP, Singapore | Marketing Intern, Villa-Bali.com, Singapore

Kristina Hellmich
Nationality: German, Russian
Languages: English, French, German, Russian, Armenian
Education/Degree: BSc, Earth Sciences, University College London
Research Intern, Rough and Polished Stones Sales Department, Gemfields Plc., London | Development Intern, Marketing & Communications, Backes & Strauss, London

Xiaofan Hou
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: English, Mandarin, Chinese
Education/Degree: BSc Economics, University of Warwick
Summer Intern, CDF Capital, Shenzen | Summer Intern, No.1 International Wine Ltd., Shenzen | Summer Intern, China Construction Bank, Shenzen

Hui Huang
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: English, Mandarin, Cantonese
Education/Degree: BSc, Resources Environment & Urban & Rural Planning Management, Sun Yat-sen University
President of Love League of Sun Yat-sen University | Marketing Assistant, Evergrande Real Estate Group, Yangjiang branch

Nadine Hellmann
Nationality: German
Languages: German, English, French
Education/Degree: BA, Politics, Administration & International Relations, Zeppelin University
Intern, Digital marketing, Axel Springer SE, Berlin | Intern, Business Development, Bertelsmann SE, Berlin

Antian Huang
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: Chinese, English, Spanish
Education/Degree: MSc, Comparative Political Economy, London School of Economics & Political Science
Junior Trader, HooCapital, London | Marketing Assistant, ING, Hong Kong

Yuan Huo
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: English, Mandarin
Education/Degree: MEng, Civil & Environmental Engineering, Imperial College London
Undergraduate Assistant Engineer, AECOM, Shanghai | Volunteer Tutor, SchoolsPlus, London
Jad Intabli
Nationality: Lebanese
Languages: English, French, Arabic
Education/Degree: BEng, Civil & Environmental Engineering, American University of Beirut
Sales Engineer, Sehnaoui Plant Group, Lebanon | Intern Site Engineer, A.R. Hourie Enterprises, Lebanon | Intern Site Engineer, Depa Abu Dhabi, UAE

Sami Kargupta
Nationality: British
Languages: English, Hindi, Bengali
Education/Degree: BSc, Zoology, Royal Holloway University of London
National Kung-Fu Champion 2015; Silver medalist 2014 | Active Foreign Exchange currency trader – patented methodology for an automated trading system

Nikolai Kavli
Nationality: Norwegian
Languages: Norwegian, English
Education/Degree: BSc, Psychology, Goldsmiths University of London
Recruitment Consultant, TEKsystems, London | Avid actor, receiving praise in Norwegian national press

Florence Josephine Stephanie Keutner
Nationality: British, French, German
Languages: English, French, German, Italian (Conversational)
Education/Degree: BA, International Affairs, University of St. Gallen (HSG)
Emerging Talent Programme, UBS AG, Zurich | Summer Internship, Risk Management, Credit Suisse AG, Zurich

Luan Junqing
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: English, Mandarin, German
Education/Degree: BA, Business English, Shanghai International Studies University
MBA Project Consulting Intern, Beijing New Oriental Vision Overseas Consulting Co., Ltd., Shanghai | Campus Course Consultant, Beijing Huben Cultural Development Co., Ltd., Shanghai

Tania Kassar
Nationality: Lebanese, French
Languages: French, Arabic, English
Education/Degree: BE, Civil Engineering, University of Beirut
Summer Intern, BLC Bank, Beirut Lebanon | Summer Intern, RAMCO Trading & Contracting SAL, Beirut

Donal Patrick Kelly
Nationality: British
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BSc, Chemistry, Durham University
Pharmaceutical research internship, ALMAC Discovery, UK | Experienced yachtsman with an RYA Day Skipper licence

Mariam Khawaja
Nationality: British
Languages: English, Urdu
Education/Degree: BSc, International Politics, City, University of London
City University’s first Ethics and Environmental Officer | Fundraiser for CIAC Charity that provides advice for immigrants, asylum seekers and refugees
## Christina Khayat
**Nationality:** Lebanese, British  
**Languages:** French, Arabic, English  
**Education/Degree:** MEng, Environmental Engineering, University College London  
- Graduate Environmental Engineer, ChapmanBDSP, London | Awarded Chadwick Prize for excellent academic results

## Lena Akua Korsah
**Nationality:** Ghanaian  
**Languages:** English, French (Conversational), Mandarin (Conversational)  
**Education/Degree:** Bachelor of Arts, Architecture, Bennington College  
- Project Coordinator, Researcher and Designer, Kokrobitey Institute, Ghana | Recipient of Dean Oliver Academic Scholarship and Amy and David Jaffe Scholarship, Bennington College

## Sotiris Kopatsaris
**Nationality:** Greek  
**Languages:** Greek, German, English  
**Education/Degree:** MEng, Mechanical Engineering with German, The University of Sheffield  
- Recipient of the £20,000 Future Leaders Scholarship for the MSc Management course | Competitor Analyst, IMI Pic, Leeds

## Kaye Koumi
**Nationality:** British  
**Languages:** English, Greek  
**Education/Degree:** BSc, Real Estate, University of Reading  
- Summer Intern, CBRE; Retail Capital Markets team, London | Vice President, AIESEC Society, University of Reading

## Jie Ying Kuang
**Nationality:** Hong Kong  
**Languages:** Cantonese, Mandarin, English  
**Education/Degree:** BSoc, Economics, National Taiwan University  
- Audit Intern, KPMG, Taiwan | Awarded Outstanding Overseas Compatriot Student Scholarship by the Taiwan Ministry of Education

## Maggie Kwiecien
**Nationality:** Polish, Canadian  
**Languages:** Polish, English  
**Education/Degree:** Bachelor of Arts, Art History & Political Science, McMaster University  
- Business Intelligence Intern, Christie’s, New York | Three years as a teaching assistant in art history at McMaster university

## Sue Ann (Wai Yin) Kwan
**Nationality:** Chinese  
**Languages:** English, Mandarin, Cantonese, Spanish (Conversational)  
**Education/Degree:** BA, Economics, New York University  
- Risk and Compliance Summer Internship, Hang Seng Bank HSBC Group, Hong Kong | President of NYU Hong Kong Student Association, New York University, New York

## Candice Kwok
**Nationality:** Canadian, Hong Kong  
**Languages:** Mandarin, Cantonese, French  
**Education/Degree:** LLB, University of Nottingham; LPC, University of Law, London  
- Intern, Reedsmith LLP, Hong Kong | Intern Sidley Austin LLP, Hong Kong | Founder, Creator and VP of Western Animated Media Society
Gabriella Irina Laine
Nationality: Finnish, Swiss, Italian
Languages: English, Russian, German
Education/Degree: BSc, Biochemistry, Imperial College London
Research Collaboration Intern, Roche Pharmaceuticals, Basel | Research Internship, European Molecular Biology Laboratory, Heidelberg, world-leading research institution

Hwakyung Lee
Nationality: South Korean
Languages: Korean, English
Education/Degree: MA, Design & Branding Strategy, Brunel University London
Director of promotion team for a city festival in South Korea | Gibson Innovation project, designed brand strategies in team competition project; awarded first prize

Maria Magdalena Lazea
Nationality: Romanian
Languages: Romanian, English, German, Italian, Russian
Education/Degree: BA, International Relations, Queen Mary University of London
Compliance & Risk Management Intern, Canopius, Lloyds of London | Trainee programme, Romanian Embassy (Consular Department), London

Irina Lee Sue Yeen
Nationality: Malaysian
Languages: English, Malay, Mandarin
Education/Degree: BA, Philosophy, King’s College London
Caldicott Philosophy Prize, King’s College London | Client and Project Support Intern, United Tradewind Trading Sdn. Bhd., Malaysia

June Lee
Nationality: South Korean
Languages: English, Korean
Education/Degree: MSc, Fashion, Kingston University
Design Intern, LG Fashion, Seoul, South Korea | Superiority Scholarship at Kyung Hee University

Samson Lee
Nationality: Malaysian
Languages: English, Malay, Mandarin, Japanese
Education/Degree: BSc, Biotechnology, Imperial College London
Taught bi-weekly dance classes, motivating and controlling over 50 people | First place in Citi bank Young Successors Programme Singapore Pitch contest
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Yitong Li
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: English, Mandarin, French
Education/Degree: BSc, e-Finance, University of Liverpool
Research Intern, China Galaxy Securities, Beijing | Energy Policy Intern, Dept. of Economic Construction, Ministry of Finance, Beijing

Yitong Li
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: English, Mandarin, French
Education/Degree: BSc, e-Finance, University of Liverpool
Research Intern, China Galaxy Securities, Beijing | Energy Policy Intern, Dept. of Economic Construction, Ministry of Finance, Beijing
Wenbo Li
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: English, Mandarin
Education/Degree: Bachelor's Degree, Management, Shanghai Jiaotong University
HRBP Assistant, Bayer Health Care, Shanghai | Participated in PCG Financial Enterprise Trainee Program, Hong Kong

Helena Li
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: English, Mandarin
Education/Degree: BSc, Mathematics with Economics, University College London
Summer Analyst, Morgan Stanley Private Equity Asia, Shanghai | Summer Analyst, IDG Capital Partners, Beijing | Member of Business and Liaison Division, UCLU-CSSA, London

Xin Li
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: English, Mandarin
Education/Degree: MSc, Chemical Engineering, Columbia University; BEng, Process Engineering, Tjanjin University in China
Summer Marketing and Strategy Analyst, Intern, The Dow Chemical Company, Shanghai | Champion of Dow 2016 Case Competition, Received Best Team and Best Individual Performance awards

Hei Lin
Nationality: Hong Kong
Languages: English, Cantonese, Mandarin, Taiwanese
Education/Degree: BEng, Mechanical Engineering & Control System, University of Newcastle Upon Tyne
R&D Engineer, Fong’s National Engineering Company Ltd., Hong Kong | Mechanic Assistant, Chun Wo Construction Company Ltd., Hong Kong

Luca Locatelli
Nationality: Italian
Languages: Italian, English, French, Spanish
Education/Degree: BA, Business & Foreign Languages, Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore
Internship Marketing and Sales Manager, Valli Granulati SRL, Italy | International Sales Manager, Valli Granulati SRL, Italy

Nicholas MacManus
Nationality: British
Languages: English
Education/Degree: MA, Modern History, University of St Andrews

Jessica Luddington
Nationality: British
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BSc, Psychology, University Of Nottingham
People and Change Internship, Management Consulting, KPMG | Raised £3,000 for The Breast Cancer campaign

Danielle Magni
Nationality: Swedish
Languages: English, Swedish, French, Spanish
Education/Degree: BA, French & Hispanic Studies, King’s College London
Summer Analyst, Morgan Stanley; Sales and Trading Fixed Income Division, London | Completed a year abroad at Université Paris Sorbonne and Universitat Pompeu Fabra, Barcelona
Kirill Maklakov
Nationality: Russian
Languages: English, Russian, Swedish, German
Education/Degree: Bachelor, Law, Moscow State Institute of International Relations
Assistant to Sales Director, Medcom-MP LLC, Moscow | Audit Intern, EY, Moscow

Yash Mehrotra
Nationality: Indian
Languages: English, Hindi
Education/Degree: BCom, Mumbai University
Cost Control Manager, Mehrotra Buildcon Private Limited, India | Intern, Marketing Management, Emerald Greens, India

Matthew Ryan McEveety
Nationality: American
Languages: English, Spanish
Education/Degree: MSc, International Relations & International Law, University of Aberdeen, BA, World Politics, Leiden University
Communications and Research Intern, Justice and Care, London | Research Intern, Post-Conflict Research Center, Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina

Nawal Mehta
Nationality: Indian
Languages: English, Hindi, Kannada, French
Education/Degree: MSc, Corporate Finance, Cass Business School
Research Intern, Ardian, London | Business Development Associate: Allegro Ventures Private Ltd., India | Intern, Anand Rathi Private Wealth Management, India

Indraja Menkar
Nationality: Indian
Languages: English, German, Hindi, Marathi
Education/Degree: Bachelors, Instrumentation & Control Engineer, Pune University
Associate Technical Professional, Halliburton Oil Field Services, India | Production and QC Engineer, Finolex pipes and cables manufacturing (Sadguru Enterprises), India

Jack Miller
Nationality: British
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BSc, Biological Sciences, University of Birmingham
Attained Gold Duke of Edinburgh award | Captured and analysed data on Marine species at Marine Conservation project in Thailand

Nana Abena Pokua Mensah
Nationality: Ghanaian
Languages: English, Twi
Education/Degree: BSc, Business Administration (Finance), Elon University, US

Yash Mittal
Nationality: Indian
Languages: English, Hindi
Education/Degree: BSc, Economics & Econometrics, University of Nottingham
Intern in Advisory Services, Ernst & Young, India | Finance Trainee, Alstom, Switzerland
Shiori Miyake
Nationality: Swiss, Japanese
Languages: English, German
Education/Degree: BA, Fashion Management, University of the Arts London
Merchandising, Raw Materials and Production Coordinator, Asprey, London | Microfinance Volunteer, Volunteer Partnerships for West Africa, Accra

Alessandro Moro
Nationality: Italian
Languages: Italian, English, German, Portuguese
Education/Degree: BSc, Philosophy, University of Padova
Marketing Intern, Equipe Project Srl, Italy/Brazil | Travel Agent, La Via Annaia Srl, Italy/Europe

Farrah Mohamed
Nationality: Egyptian, American
Languages: English, Arabic, French
Education/Degree: BEng, Electrical & Electronic Engineering, Queen Mary University of London
Summer Analyst (Technology Department), Goldman Sachs | Volunteer tutor for the past three years

Amani Mwinyi
Nationality: British, Tanzanian
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BSc, Economics & Economic History, London School of Economics & Political Science

Vishal Nair
Nationality: British
Languages: English, Hindi, Malayalam
Education/Degree: MEng, Chemical Engineering, Imperial College London
Graduate Engineering Consultant, Amax Foster Wheeler (Nuclear Services and Remediation Team), Warrington | Imperial College Business School Scholarship

Carolina Neri
Nationality: Italian
Languages: Italian, English, French, Spanish (Conversational)
Education/Degree: BA, International Business Administration, Hult International Business School
Director, Gran Torino Productions, London | Marketing Assistant, Graziaeshop.com, Grazia Int. Network, London

Alessandro Moro
Nationality: Italian
Languages: Italian, English, German, Portuguese
Education/Degree: BSc, Philosophy, University of Padova
Marketing Intern, Equipe Project Srl, Italy/Brazil | Travel Agent, La Via Annaia Srl, Italy/Europe

Yu Ni
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: Mandarin, English
Education/Degree: BA, Accounting & Finance, Durham University
Assurance Intern, EY, China | Marketing Intern, ICBC, China
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Merchandising, Raw Materials and Production Coordinator, Asprey, London | Microfinance Volunteer, Volunteer Partnerships for West Africa, Accra

Farrah Mohamed
Nationality: Egyptian, American
Languages: English, Arabic, French
Education/Degree: BEng, Electrical & Electronic Engineering, Queen Mary University of London
Summer Analyst (Technology Department), Goldman Sachs | Volunteer tutor for the past three years

Amani Mwinyi
Nationality: British, Tanzanian
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BSc, Economics & Economic History, London School of Economics & Political Science

Vishal Nair
Nationality: British
Languages: English, Hindi, Malayalam
Education/Degree: MEng, Chemical Engineering, Imperial College London
Graduate Engineering Consultant, Amax Foster Wheeler (Nuclear Services and Remediation Team), Warrington | Imperial College Business School Scholarship

Carolina Neri
Nationality: Italian
Languages: Italian, English, French, Spanish (Conversational)
Education/Degree: BA, International Business Administration, Hult International Business School
Director, Gran Torino Productions, London | Marketing Assistant, Graziaeshop.com, Grazia Int. Network, London

Alessandro Moro
Nationality: Italian
Languages: Italian, English, German, Portuguese
Education/Degree: BSc, Philosophy, University of Padova
Marketing Intern, Equipe Project Srl, Italy/Brazil | Travel Agent, La Via Annaia Srl, Italy/Europe

Yu Ni
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: Mandarin, English
Education/Degree: BA, Accounting & Finance, Durham University
Assurance Intern, EY, China | Marketing Intern, ICBC, China

Shiori Miyake
Nationality: Swiss, Japanese
Languages: English, German
Education/Degree: BA, Fashion Management, University of the Arts London
Merchandising, Raw Materials and Production Coordinator, Asprey, London | Microfinance Volunteer, Volunteer Partnerships for West Africa, Accra

Farrah Mohamed
Nationality: Egyptian, American
Languages: English, Arabic, French
Education/Degree: BEng, Electrical & Electronic Engineering, Queen Mary University of London
Summer Analyst (Technology Department), Goldman Sachs | Volunteer tutor for the past three years

Amani Mwinyi
Nationality: British, Tanzanian
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BSc, Economics & Economic History, London School of Economics & Political Science

Vishal Nair
Nationality: British
Languages: English, Hindi, Malayalam
Education/Degree: MEng, Chemical Engineering, Imperial College London
Graduate Engineering Consultant, Amax Foster Wheeler (Nuclear Services and Remediation Team), Warrington | Imperial College Business School Scholarship

Carolina Neri
Nationality: Italian
Languages: Italian, English, French, Spanish (Conversational)
Education/Degree: BA, International Business Administration, Hult International Business School
Director, Gran Torino Productions, London | Marketing Assistant, Graziaeshop.com, Grazia Int. Network, London

Alessandro Moro
Nationality: Italian
Languages: Italian, English, German, Portuguese
Education/Degree: BSc, Philosophy, University of Padova
Marketing Intern, Equipe Project Srl, Italy/Brazil | Travel Agent, La Via Annaia Srl, Italy/Europe

Yu Ni
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: Mandarin, English
Education/Degree: BA, Accounting & Finance, Durham University
Assurance Intern, EY, China | Marketing Intern, ICBC, China
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>Languages</th>
<th>Education/Degree</th>
<th>Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nik Azri Nik Hamdan</td>
<td>Malaysian</td>
<td>English, Malay</td>
<td>BA, Business Studies with Marketing, University of West London</td>
<td>Part of the team that won an innovation competition, organised by Brentford Chamber of Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Internship, Barakah Offshore Petroleum Berhad, Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam O’Hare</td>
<td>British</td>
<td>English, Spanish</td>
<td>BA, Business Studies with Marketing, University of St Andrews</td>
<td>Summer Analyst, Scotiabank, London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Summer Analyst, J.P. Morgan, Bournemouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy Ojukwu</td>
<td>Nigerian</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>BEng, Mechanical Engineering, University of Brighton</td>
<td>Junior project manager for Slot Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oluyemisi Oluwole</td>
<td>British</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>BSc, Accounting &amp; Finance, The London School of Economics &amp; Political Science</td>
<td>Finance Intern, Finance Media Department, International Management Group (IMG), London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khalid Ouamar</td>
<td>German, Moroccan</td>
<td>English, German, French, Moroccan</td>
<td>BSc, Industrial Engineering (Mechanical Engineering), University of Duisburg-Essen</td>
<td>Analyst Consultant, Stern Stewart &amp; Co. GmbH, Munich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryna Omelchenko</td>
<td>Ukrainian</td>
<td>English, French, Ukrainian, Russian</td>
<td>BSc, Architecture, University College London</td>
<td>Analyst, Summer Internship, Accenture, London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konstantina Panagopoulou</td>
<td>Greek</td>
<td>English, Greek, Spanish (Conversational)</td>
<td>BSc, Economics, University of Piraeus</td>
<td>Junior Business Consultant, Icon Platforms, Demco Group, Athens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shrikunj Pandya
Nationality: Indian
Languages: English, Hindi, Gujarati, Marathi
Education/Degree: BEng, Electronics & Telecommunication, University of Mumbai
Intern, Allied Electronics Corporation, Mumbai | Won numerous state and national level debates and public speaking competitions

Tom Partridge
Nationality: British
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BA, Philosophy, University of Warwick

Christie Pemberton
Nationality: British
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BA Politics & East European Studies, University College London
Summer Intern, EQT Partners (Private Equity Firm), Munich | Summer Intern, Allen & Company (Investment Banking), New York

Candis Pang Qi Wen
Nationality: Singaporean
Languages: English, Mandarin, French, Mandarin dialects
Education/Degree: LLB, International Politics, Fudan University China
Senior Analyst, Economic Development Board of Singapore, Singapore | Valedictorian Graduate 2010, Top International Student with Chinese Government Scholarship, Fudan University

Valentina Raineri
Nationality: Italian
Languages: Italian, English, Spanish
Education/Degree: BA, Marketing Communications, University of Westminster
Business Analyst, Twister Middle East, Dubai | President and Founder of the Marketing Society at University of Westminster

Cherie Tin Wayne Poon
Nationality: British
Languages: English, Cantonese, Mandarin, German, French
Education/Degree: LLB, Law, King’s College London
Intern, Morrison & Foerster, London | Finance Director of Enactus KCL | Head of Speakers Relations for TEDxKCL

John Rabbà
Nationality: Palestinian, Jordanian
Languages: English, Arabic, French
Education/Degree: BEng, Civil Engineering, University of Bath
Yearlong experience with Ramboll UK in structural engineering and real estate | British Petroleum Centurion Award for excellent academic achievement

Bhavini Rajkumar
Nationality: British
Languages: English, Hindi, Malayalam
Education/Degree: BSc, Biomedical Science, University of Kent
Student Ambassador, University of Kent, London | Volunteer, Regional Cancer Centre, India
Oluwaseyi Queen Elizabeth Rasheed
Nationality: Nigerian
Languages: English, Yoruba
Education/Degree: BSc, Biochemistry & Molecular Medicine, University of Nottingham

Business Analyst, Shell, Aberdeen | Volunteered to raise over €1000 for sufferers of the Boko Haram Crisis in Nigeria

Samir Rea
Nationality: Northern Irish, Indian
Languages: English, French
Education/Degree: BSc, International Relations & International History, London School of Economics & Political Science


Farida Raslan
Nationality: Belizean
Languages: English, Arabic, French (Conversational)
Education/Degree: BSc, International Economics, Georgetown University

Regional Consultant, Euromonitor International, Dubai | Account Manager, Bayt.com, Dubai

Jordan Rice
Nationality: American
Languages: English, Spanish
Education/Degree: BA, Political Science, University of North Carolina Wilmington; BA, International Studies, University of North Carolina Wilmington

ONE Campus Leader, The ONE Campaign, Wilmington, North Carolina | Marketing Assistant, The Thalians Association, Wilmington, North Carolina | Grant Writer, First Book, Wilmington, North Carolina

Sébastien Richer
Nationality: French
Languages: English, French
Education/Degree: MSc, Aerospace, ISAE-Supaéro

Member of the team in charge of designing the school promoting pamphlet and video | Entrepreneurship; feasibility study of ‘E-KICKS’ a smartphone charging insole

Amoli Sanghvi
Nationality: Indian
Languages: English, Hindi, Marathi, Gujarati
Education/Degree: BCom, Accountancy & Finance, University of Mumbai; ACA

Assistant Manager, Amol Financial Services Private Limited, India | Audit Assistant, Parikh and Shah, Chartered Accountants, India

Dev Sangha
Nationality: British
Languages: English, French, German
Education/Degree: BMedSc, Medical Science, University of Birmingham

Student Placement, Cisco International, Feltham | British Sikh Doctors Organisation volunteer, London – Educated and promoted health awareness within the community

Arjun Rai Saraf
Nationality: Indian
Languages: English, Hindi
Education/Degree: BEng, Computer Science, Imperial College London

Business Analyst, Major Exports Pvt Ltd., India | Software Engineer, SaffronArt Pvt Ltd., India | Technology Consultant, Stratagem Technologies, London
Muktahr Sarumi
Nationality: Nigerian
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BEng, Chemical Engineering, University College London

Julia Schrameier
Nationality: German, American
Languages: German, English
Education/Degree: BSc, Business Administration, Ludwig Maximilians University of Munich
Achieved 1st place in a consultancy competition conducted by the Strategic Marketing course, Ludwig Maximilians University | Intern, Finance & Investment Department, WWK Insurance Group, Munich

Amber Sawali
Nationality: British
Languages: English, French, Spanish, Hindi, Punjabi
Education/Degree: BSc (Econ), Economics & Geography, University College London
UBS, Accounting Administration Assistant Intern, London | Global Citizenship Programme, UCL: Devising solutions to improve the sustainability of Dar es Salaam, Tanzania

Stephanie Beatriz Schultz
Nationality: American, Panamanian
Languages: English, Spanish, Portuguese
Education/Degree: Graduate Diploma in Law, University of Law; BA, International Studies & Economics, University of Miami
Business Development and Marketing Manager, Hudson Mckensie, London | Sales intern, Dealnexus, London | Intern, Prospectiuni, Romania

Zere Seis
Nationality: Kazakh
Languages: Russian, English, French, Spanish, Italian, Kazakh
Education/Degree: MA, Modern Languages & Cultures, Durham University (University College)
Intern, Bloombees; e-commerce platform start-up, Madrid | LAMDA public speaking gold medal | Durham University Women’s Lacrosse (league and cup winners)

Mihit N Shah
Nationality: Indian
Languages: English, Hindi, Marathi, Gujarati, German (Conversational)
Education/Degree: MSc, Petroleum Engineering, University of Southern California
Intern SCO Analyst, BPCL Mumbai Refinery, Mumbai | Intern Petroleum Engineer, The Vast Group, Vast Oil Inc., Los Angeles

Sandhya Seshagiri
Nationality: Indian
Languages: English, Hindi, Tamil
Education/Degree: BSc, Economics, University of Nottingham

Pratik Shah
Nationality: Indian
Languages: English, Gujarati, Hindi, Tamil
Education/Degree: BCom, Commerce, St. Joseph’s College of Commerce, India
Financial Analyst, Verity Knowledge Solutions, Hyderabad | Executive Assistant, Family-Owned Business, Salem
Sarah Shannon
Nationality: Irish
Languages: English
Education/Degree: MPharm, Pharmacy, Royal College of Surgeons Ireland

Pharmacist, Roches Chemist, Dublin
| Raised €42,000 through Strictly Come Dancing “Strictly Heartbeat” fundraiser for Irish Heart Foundation

Shuang Sheng
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: English, Mandarin, French
Education/Degree: BA English Pharmacy, China Pharmaceutical University

Completed a market study among 300 mechanics in Nanjing, China
| President of Enactus, China Pharmaceutical University

Saachi Sharma
Nationality: Australian
Languages: English, French, Hindi
Education/Degree: BA, English Language & Literature, King’s College London

Operations Analyst, J.P. Morgan, UK
| Sales Analyst, Appirio Inc., Singapore
| Sales Analyst, Amazon, Singapore

Prithviraj Shetty
Nationality: Indian
Languages: English, Hindi, Marathi, Tulu
Education/Degree: BCom, HR College Of Commerce & Economics, Mumbai University

Co-founded two startups (Tech based and FMCG)
| Started an initiative under Global Education Trust, for underprivileged students

Monika Shrestha
Nationality: Nepalese
Languages: English, French, Nepali, Hindi, Spanish, Newari
Education/Degree: Bachelor of Science, Development Economics, SOAS, University of London

Intern Assistant to Administration and Finance Officer, UNHCR, Yangon, Myanmar
| Assistant Sales Manager, Computer and Sales Pvt. Ltd., Kathmandu, Nepal

George Simpson
Nationality: British
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BA, History with Contemporary Chinese Studies, University of Nottingham

Creative Intern, Dare, London
| Supervisor, LSS, London

Natalia Snozzi
Nationality: Swiss
Languages: Italian, English, German, French
Education/Degree: BSc, Language Sciences & Foreign Literature: Applied Languages for Business, Università Cattolica delSacro Cuore (Milan)

Marketing and Communication Intern, Crystalex SA, Rancate, Switzerland
| Advertising Intern, International Office Bayreuth University, Germany

Carlos Socorro
Nationality: Venezuelan
Languages: Spanish, English
Education/Degree: BSc, Industrial Engineering (Minor in Economics), University of Miami

Co-founder, Booklock.com, Florida
| Investment Representative, InSight Securities, Florida
Nikolas Stephen Solomos
Nationality: British
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BA, Media & Communications, Goldsmiths University of London

Part-time Analyst, Tulchan Communications LLP, London | UG thesis titled: “A merger of un-equals”: Advertising and marketing services industry’s response to ‘Tech’ pressure following the global financial crisis

Henrique Soutinho
Nationality: Portuguese
Languages: English, Portuguese, Spanish
Education/Degree: Bachelor, Economics, Católica-Lisbon School of Business & Economics

International Controlling Department, Amorim & Irmãos, Porto | Católica-Lisbon School of Business and Economics – Received a full scholarship for the first year named Católica Top +

Zhen Sun
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: English, Mandarin, German
Education/Degree: BA, English, Xian Jiaotong University, China

Sales Intern, Johnson & Johnson Medical Company, China | Market Intern, Uber, China | Sales Intern, China Pacific Insurance Co. Ltd., China

Nina Laura Sticher
Nationality: Swiss, Italian
Languages: English, German, Italian, French
Education/Degree: BA, Media & Communication Science, University of Zurich UZH

Two-part internship programme at UBS Investment Bank – Marketing / UBS Asset Management & Management Office of Head Asset Management, Zurich | Internship, Schoeller & von Rehlingen PR, Munich

Arada Suwanpraipatana
Nationality: Thai
Languages: Thai, English, Chinese
Education/Degree: BA, Economics, Chulalongkorn University

Part-Time Assistant Sales and Marketing Manager for ORC Concrete Ltd. | Co-founded Pakati Company Limited in June 2015; a new business start up with subsidiaries of Propagandist Company Limited

Dai Tang
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: English, Chinese
Education/Degree: BA, Literature, English, Nankai University; BSc, Economics, International Economics & Trade, Nankai University

Student Director, Youth International Communication Association, Tianjin, China | Editor, Tianjin Radio and Television Station, Tianjin, China

Jian Hao Tan
Nationality: Malaysian
Languages: English, Mandarin, Malay
Education/Degree: BSc, Government, London School of Economics & Political Science

Intern, Performance Management and Delivery Unit, Prime Minister’s Department, Kuala Lumpur | Intern, KSK Properties Sdn Bhd, Kuala Lumpur

Leonore Tauber
Nationality: German, Portuguese
Languages: German, French, Portuguese, English
Education/Degree: MSc, International Political Economy, London School of Economics & Political Science

Consulting Intern, PwC, London | Imperial College Business School Brilliant Minds Scholarship Award due to outstanding academic merit
Nicolas Theis
Nationality: Luxembourgish
Languages: Luxembourgish, French, German, English, Spanish
Education/Degree: MSc, Mechanical Engineering, ETH Zurich

Created and developed school for refugees in Thailand | Played Rugby at an international level for Luxembourg

Tanuttorn Timtong
Nationality: Thai
Languages: English, Thai
Education/Degree: BMedSc, Medical Science, University of Birmingham

Summer Business Analyst, True Corporation PLC, Bangkok, Thailand | Laboratory Trainee at Ramathibodi Hospital, Mahidol University, Bangkok, Thailand

Thomas Thomson
Nationality: British
Languages: English
Education/Degree: MA, History, St Andrew’s University

Junior Analyst, Cedar Rock Capital, London | Analyst (Intern), Morgan Stanley, UK

Constantinos Tryfonos
Nationality: Greek-Cypriot
Languages: Greek, English
Education/Degree: BSc, Economics, Queen Mary University Of London

Business Unit Manager’s Assistant, VHP Hadjipanayis, Cyprus | Junior Accountant, PC Splash, Cyprus | Food and Beverage Controller, PIC Restaurants, Cyprus

Alessia Vincelli
Nationality: Canadian, Italian
Languages: English, French
Education/Degree: BSc, Anatomy & Cell Biology, McGill University

Business Development Manager, Mediahub, Montreal | MSc Management Scholarship Award

Mei Wang
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: Chinese, English
Education/Degree: BS, Finance & Economics, The Ohio State University,

Financial Advisor, Shanghai Pudong Development Bank, China | Treasurer and Executive of The Golden Phoenix Investment Club

Chu Wang
Nationality: China
Languages: Mandarin, Cantonese, English
Education/Degree: Master of Arts, Economics, University of Edinburgh

Semi National Finalist of L’Oreal Brandstorm 2015, UK&Ireland Region | Finance Team Assistant, Michael Page International, Shenzhen

Yifei Wang
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: English, Mandarin
Education/Degree: BA, Linguistics & Sociology, University of Manchester

Management Assistant, School of Continuing Education, Tsinghua University | Customer Manager, China Everbright Bank, Shenzhen
Maggie Wei
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: English, Mandarin, Japanese
Education/Degree: BA, English Language & Literature, Shanghai International Studies University
McKinsey Project Intern | Marketing Assistant, Tod’s, China | Summer Intern, China Everbright Bank, China

Marshall West
Nationality: British
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BSc, Economics, Lancaster University
Commodity Trader, Cargill Inc., UK | Chairman of the Lancaster University Investment Society

Edgar Maximilian White
Nationality: American
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BSc, Sociology, Boston University

Difei Wen
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: English, Mandarin
Education/Degree: BA, Accounting & Finance, University of Liverpool
Internship, Industrial Bank Co. Ltd., China | Internship, Bank of China, Xuzhou, China

Oliver White
Nationality: British, South African
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BSc, Economics, University of Bath
BNY Mellon, Depositary Receipts Intern, London | ADP Group, Gold and Diamond Analyst, Cape Town

Allen Michelle Wihono
Nationality: Indonesian
Languages: Bahasa Indonesian, English
Education/Degree: BA, Economics, University of California Berkeley
Junior Manager, Zentrum Graphics Asia, Indonesia | Vice President of PERMIAS San Francisco

Marcus Wong
Nationality: Canadian
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BA, Geography, King’s College London
Intern, Cartier, Hong Kong | King’s College London Start-up Competition Winner

Nico Wittmann
Nationality: German
Languages: German, English, French
Education/Degree: BEng, Engineering & Economics, Baden-Wuerttemberg Cooperative State University
Technical Market Analyst, Wieland Group, Singapore | Head of student project, market-orientated product development, Baden-Wuerttemberg Cooperative State University Germany

Imperial means Intelligent Business
Isabel Wozencroft
Nationality: British, American
Languages: English
Education/Degree: BA, Psychology, Scripps College
Marketing and Corporate Communications Intern, TTI, Hong Kong | Office of Planned Giving Intern, Scripps College, California

Xin Lily Ying
Nationality: British
Languages: English, Mandarin, Cantonese
Education/Degree: BA, Chinese & Bilingual Studies, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
Strategy and Business Development Intern, China, Hong Kong | Global Sales & Marketing Intern, HTC, Taiwan

Amy Wu
Nationality: American
Languages: English, Mandarin
Education/Degree: Bachelor of Arts, Psychology & Sociology of Law, Criminology, & Deviance, University of Minnesota, Twin-Cities
Community Advisor, University of Minnesota, Twin-Cities | Recipient of Presidential and Gold Scholar full scholarships from University of Minnesota, Twin-Cities

Luk Kar (Natalie) Yan
Nationality: Hong Kong
Languages: English, Cantonese, Mandarin
Education/Degree: BSc, Mathematics & Statistical Science, University College London
VP of the Association of British and Chinese University Students London at UCL | Summer Advisory Intern, Quayle Munro, London | Consulting Intern, Ipsos Business Consulting, Hong Kong

Mengqi Yang
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: Mandarin, English, French
Education/Degree: BA, International Communications Studies, University of Nottingham
FT Management Consulting Intern, Accenture, Beijing | Three consulting projects in automotive industry

Yang Yang
Nationality: Chinese
Languages: English, Chinese
Education/Degree: Bachelor’s Degree of Arts, Business Economics, UCLA
Performance Consultant Intern, EY, Shanghai | Investment Banking experience, HSBC, Shanghai

Nisa Yang
Nationality: British
Languages: English, Cantonese, Mandarin
Education/Degree: BA, Magazine Publishing, University of the Arts London: London College of Communication
Studio Manager and Assistant Producer, Moon Man Studios, London | Fashion and Stylist Assistant, Freelance, London

Yi Hsin Yeoh
Nationality: Malaysian
Languages: English, Mandarin, Malay
Education/Degree: BSc, Accounting & Finance, London School of Economics & Political Science
Research and Corporate Citizenship department summer intern, Credit Suisse, Singapore | Fund-raised for and participated in a volunteering trip to Ghana with a group of 13
Jiaxin Yi  
**Nationality:** Chinese  
**Languages:** Chinese, English, Japanese  
**Education/Degree:** BA, Business English, University of International Business and Economics, Beijing  
Strategy & Operations Intern, Monitor Deloitte, China | Strategy Intern, Siemens, China

Abderraouf Yousfi  
**Nationality:** Algerian  
**Languages:** French, Arabic, English  
**Education/Degree:** BEng, Electrical & Electronic Engineering, University of Bath  
Founder of the Association of Algerian Students in the UK (aasuk.org) | Awarded first prize, BEng final year; Dyson creativity competition and poster presentation

Austyn Yong  
**Nationality:** Singaporean  
**Languages:** English, Mandarin  
**Education/Degree:** LLB, Law, King's College, London  
Intern, Allan and Gledhill, Singapore | Intern, Wong Partnership, Singapore

David Yu Bai  
**Nationality:** Spanish  
**Languages:** English, Spanish, German, Mandarin  
**Education/Degree:** Bachelor of Science, Mechanical Engineering, Karlsruhe Institute of Technology  
Nuclear Engineer Intern, Iberdrola, Madrid | Service Engineer Intern, KUKA Robotics, Shanghai

Huilun Zhang  
**Nationality:** Chinese  
**Languages:** English, Mandarin, Vietnamese  
**Education/Degree:** BA, Bachelor, Vietnamese, Shanghai International Studies University  
BPO Intern, Accenture, Shanghai, China | Pianist, National level 8 (out of 10)

Kelly Zhong  
**Nationality:** Chinese  
**Languages:** English, Mandarin  
**Education/Degree:** Bachelor of Science, Advertising, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign  
Project Executive, Publicis Media, Shanghai | Intern at Publishing Business, London. Developed special CNY issue for Mayfair Times Magazine

Alistair Zhao  
**Nationality:** Chinese  
**Languages:** Mandarin, English  
**Education/Degree:** BSc, Economics & Industrial Organisation, University of Warwick  